
hilsen   Technical Range 6 

8.41/Technical Harness  

8.41A/Technical Harness (4-point) 

8.41B/Technical Harness (4-point QR) 

Application Fall arrest            

   Work positioning 

Attachment  Dorsal position (fall arrest)        

   Frontal chest (partial fall arrest)       

   On waist belt (work positioning) 

Features   X-padding over shoulders         

   Padded waist belt and legs        

   Gear loops on waist belt  

Adjustment  Leg straps and shoulder straps (standard buckles)   

   Carabiner connector in front (easy fitment)    

   Waist belt (quick release buckle) 

Sizing         Small, medium, large, XL and 2XL  

Options         Hilsen Harness Step© can be fitted (not supplied standard) 

 
SANS 50361:2003 Full body harnesses; conforms to SANS 50358:2008 Work positioning, SANS 

50362:2008 Connectors                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Application Fall arrest  

Attachment  Dorsal position (fall arrest)        

                                               

Features   X-padding over shoulders         

   Padded waist belt           

   Padded legs       

Adjustment  Leg straps (standard buckles)       

   Shoulder straps (standard buckles)      

   Carabiner connector in front (easy fitment)    

   Waist belt (standard buckle) 

Sizing         Small, medium, large, XL and 2XL 

Options         Hilsen Harness Step© can be fitted (not supplied standard) 

 SANS 50361:2003 Full body harnesses; conforms to SANS 50362:2008 Connectors                                                  

Application Fall arrest            

   Work positioning 

Attachment  Dorsal position (fall arrest)        

   Frontal chest (partial fall arrest)       

   On waist belt (work positioning) 

Features   X-padding over shoulders         

   Padded waist belt and legs        

   Gear loops on waist belt  

Adjustment  Leg straps and waist belt (quick release buckles)   

   Carabiner connector in front (easy fitment)    

   Shoulder straps (standard buckles)                

                  

Sizing         Small, medium, large, XL and 2XL  

Options         Hilsen Harness Step© can be fitted (not supplied standard) 

 
SANS 50361:2003 Full body harnesses; conforms to SANS 50358:2008 Work positioning, SANS 

50362:2008 Connectors                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        



hilsen   Technical Range 7 

8.41C/Technical Harness (5-point) 

8.41D/Technical Harness (5-point QR) 

8.41E/Technical Harness (Mining) 

Application Fall arrest            

   Work positioning          

   Rope access (and rescue) 

Attachment  Dorsal position (fall arrest), frontal chest (partial fall arrest)  

   Frontal waist (rope access and rescue)      

   On waist belt (work positioning) 

Features   X-padding on shoulders, padded waist and legs    

   Gear loops on waist belt  

Adjustment  Leg straps and waist belt (quick release buckles)   

   Carabiner connector in front (easy fitment)    

   Shoulder straps (standard buckles)          

                        

Sizing         Small, medium, large, XL and 2XL         

                      

Options         Hilsen Harness Step© can be fitted (not supplied standard) 

 
SANS 50361:2003 Full body harnesses; conforms to SANS 50358:2008 Work positioning, SANS 

50362:2008 Connectors                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Application Fall arrest            

   Work positioning          

   Rope access (and rescue) 

Attachment  Dorsal position (fall arrest)        

   Frontal chest (partial fall arrest)       

   Frontal waist (rope access and rescue)      

   On waist belt (work positioning) 

Features   X-padding on shoulders, padded waist and legs    

   Gear loops on waist belt  

Adjustment  Leg straps and shoulder straps (standard buckles)   

   Carabiner connector in front (easy fitment)    

   Waist belt (quick release buckle) 

Sizing         Small, medium, large, XL and 2XL         

                      

Options         Hilsen Harness Step© can be fitted (not supplied standard) 

 
SANS 50361:2003 Full body harnesses; conforms to SANS 50358:2008 Work positioning, SANS 

50362:2008 Connectors                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Application Fall arrest  

Attachment  Dorsal position (fall arrest)        

                                                         

Features   Padded belt with cap lamp straps (mining)     

   X-padding over shoulders         

   Padded legs                  

   Gear loops on waist belt  

Adjustment  Leg straps and shoulder straps (standard buckles)   

   Carabiner connector in front (easy fitment)    

   Waist belt (quick release buckle) 

Sizing         Small, medium, large, XL and 2XL  

Options         Hilsen Harness Step© can be fitted (not supplied standard) 

   Add reflectivity       

 SANS 50361:2003 Full body harnesses; conforms to SANS 50362:2008 Connectors                                                  


